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guider." He has also ordered that
where a German designation will give
a clue to the "vlttlesit be substi
tuted for French^ on the menu at the
imperial table.
The action has ibrought joy to the
hearts of members of the small "all
German" party, who gnash their teeth
at anything "foreign.'' They have
started a campaign against the for
Good Bye to Germany as a" Great eign words and terms that have crept
World Power If the Women
into the German language. They are
particularly "het up" over the growing
Are Given the.
disposition of the Germans to adopt
Ballot.
American and English terms.

ENEMIES ARE
ON ALL

WANTED.

FOR RENT—Large furnished room, FOR SALE—15 horse power engine
new, modern home, gentlemen pre
tractor and bailing i>reSB, size 16x18.
No.822 Blondeau is a nine rqop frameyfijodern ex
WANTED—3 or 4 neatly furnished ferred. 916 Blondeau. Phone 1291- Address E. R. Wilsey, Way land, Mo.
rooms for housekeeping. I have Black.
cept heat. I have been asking $4,000 for this property but
children. Phone 1322.
FOR SALE—Full lot, 3 room cottage,
will sell it at your own price. Give me your best offer.
sewer in alley. Corner Nineteenth
FOR RENT—After July 1st, 7 room
T
WANTED—To buy, a large buildinf
house, hard wood floors and all and Johnson. Cheap. Phone 1162
I have a fine lot on Fulton street between Fifth and|
lot good location or acreage. Must modern Improvements, furnished or Red.
i
Sixth, 50x150. Will take $1800 for quick sale.
|
be reasonable. Address "B." this of unfurnished. 826 Lelghton street
fice.
FOR SALE—Cheap, f lumber from one
Phone 1858 Red.
No. 1102 Main is leased for two years and is a fine |
FUROR CAUSED BY
old frame house at Des Moines
WANTED—Reliable woman for clean FOR RENT—Furnished room at 823 river. Apply M. E. Flannigan, Water
investment. Will take part cash for this property.• •
,
INSURANCE
LODGES
FREE LOVE TO FOLLOW
ing one day a week. 418 Franklin. Blondeau St
Power Co. Third and Johnson.
Phone 852 Red.
I have a dozen cottages in all payts of; the i^ity; sev
FOR SALE—Horse. Phono 654.
Bring Suit to Enjoin New State Law
FOR RENT—Sleeping room and light
From Going Into Effect
eral large residences; factory locations and vacant lots
WANTED—Bright
capable
girl
as
housekeeping. Phone 1947-Red.
IFOR SALE—Delivery wagon. Phone
In Nebraska.
;
from Grand Avenue to West Keokuk. . . .
Delegates to World Suffrage Congress
stenographer and bookkeeper. Cen
1012 Or call 316 North Fourteenth.
Are Described as Mannish Look
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] tral location.. Easy work, easy hours. FOR RENT—Possession August 4th,
No. 220 North Fourth, modern FOR SiALE—Motorcycle cheap or will
LINCOLN, Neb., July 12.—A furor Application must be both in hand,
ing and Talking
trade for good horse and buggy.
was created in official circles here to writing and typewriting, stating fully house, eleven rooms including floor
i Creatures.
Phone 1035 Black or 1320 Johnson St.
day by the action of three Nebraska experience and lowest salary with coverings. John Tumelty.
fraternal insurance companies who references. Full information desired j
brought suit to enjoin the new code or no attention paid. Address "Mer-; FOR RENT—Two rooms, furnished FOR SALE-r-20 foot motorfcoat, 2
| for light housekeeping. 626 Des
cylinder Gray, Inquire at Seibert's
insurance law from going into effect chant," care this office.
Moines. Phone 1504 Red.
cigar store.
[By Karl H. Von Wiegand, Berlin cor as ordered July 17,. because they be
respondent of the United Press.]
lieve the measure too strict The WANTED—We are ready to buy fll I —
your old feather beds, pillows and FOR RENT—7 room house, modern FOR SAL®—An Oldgmoblle. Must he
BERLIN, July 12.—"Germany is sur law, considered the most important
BLACK TROOPS
^
except furnace, 2 blocks from Main
bolsters. Call us at once. Bell phone
sold to c.lofie up an estate. See Trlrounded
by
enemies
without
It
can
legislation
passed
by
the
last
legis
OF THE FRENCH not afford the luxury of woman's suf
street,
north side. Inquire 312 Main. State Auto &• Machine Co., Nlpth. and
1038-black.
lature, was intended as a statue which
Johnson streets.
frage. The moment that woman's suf would favor Nebraska insurance cor
Fourteenth of July In Pari* is Similar
WANTED—Experienced sewing ma FOR RjBNT—'Furnished rooms for
frage
gets
the
upper
hand,
it
is
good
in
preference
to
foreign
porations
to the Fourth in the
chine operators to make wool skirts.
light housekeplng. Phone 308 Red. FOR SALE—Perfectly gentle and
bye Germany as a great world power.'' organizations. The petition was filed
United States. *
?
handsome surrey horse. Child or
Apparently fearing that the German by the Royal Highlanders, the Wood Highest prices paid. Write, at once
staling experience, etc. Meyer Relg- FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms lady can drive him with safety any
will
get
what
is
characterized
women
men
of
the
World
and
the
Woodman
PARIS, July 12.—Black troops from
hard Hlggins Mfg. Co., Quincy, 111.
for light housekeeping. Gas and where at any time. Price reasonable.
Morocco, Senagambia, Equatorial Af as "crazy American notions," Into Circle, but It is certain that other in
bath.
North side. On car line. Phone This horse is offered for eale because,
their
heads,
the
German
Union
to
surance interests are preparing to par WANTED—To rent small cottage,
rica, Algeria and Madagascar; yellow
owner has purchased an automobile.
115u Red.
Combat
the
Emancipation
of
Women
ticipate
as
intervenors.
The
plaintiffs
soldiers from Indo-China and mixed
close In, family of three, can furnish
Address lock bo® 423, city.
been
organized
to
"back
fire"
has
claim
that
the
new
code
law
was
colors from all parts of the world
along woman's suffrage lines and the illegally passed by the house of rep best of references. Address at once FOR RENT—1120 Morgan street, six
where
the
French
flag
flies,
assembled
Otis
J.
Bear,
General
Delivery.
rooms, bath' and gas, Inquire at FOR SALE, TRADE—'Acreage Joining
To find
that bis troubles
here today and on Monday will march aibove statement made by Dr. Eber- resentatives, not being read in full
a city. Call or write Lawyer Wil
•were over. At last he had
1126
Morgan. Urn * & r
hard
of
Berlin
at
a
recent
meeting
is
before
the
vote
was
taken
and
that
past the president of the French re
WANTED—Cook at Stanton's hotel,
found a place where he
liams, 24 North Fifth.
i
a
sample
of
the
warnings
that
are
be
title
of
the
law
is
broader
than
the
public In the biggest Fourteenth of
N. Water St.
FOR RENT—Fl-^e rooms and bath,
could borrow MONEY when
July review ever held in France. More ing issued. The organization insists the bill itself, therefore rendering the
FOR
SALE—Option
on
property
situ
lie needed it and pay It back
that the woman's political movement measure unconstitutional.
It Is ex WANTED—An intelligent mechanic furnished upper flat No. 1509 Fulthan 68,000 troops will be In line.
ated on Lake Cooper, three miles
ton street $20.00 per month. John
as hp earned It in . small
must
be
nipped
in
the
bud.
pected
that
a
hearing
upon
the peti
"This annual review is a fixture, the
to assist foreman in getting out Tumulty.
north of Hamilton on the Illinois
weekly or monthly payments.
Masculine
Germany
is
alarmed
over
tion will be set for the early part of panelling, stair work, etc., also a few
fourteenth of July corresponding to
shore; about nine acres; eight room
Sw« will, loan you from $5
..
j. ; good bench men for large sash and
the American Fourth. But never be the remote possibilities of seeing its next week.
house suitable for club or family,
FOR
RENT—Two
large
rooms
for
tb |100 on your Household
fore have troops been brought from traditional authority slip away. For
door factory in Iowa. Address "Me
light housekeeping. Also two con home. Augusta Buerkln, Quincy, 111.C ,¥1
Goods, Piano, Horses, Ve
French colonies to take part and never ever seeing enemies without, it is be TOBIE MAKERS
chanic," care Gate City.
necting, bed and sitting room. All
hicles, eto. Security left in
have so many home soldiers been in ginning to see enemies, within—en
SALE—Good paying cafe, line
ARE ON STRIKE WANTED—A 5 or 6 room furnished conveniences for only those wishing FOR
your possession* All dealthe line of march. It is to be a great emies in petticoats. It is no longer
location. Cheap; good reason for
desirable
place.
329
North
Fourth
bigs are confidential, and we
er France review and every branch of merely the "enemy at the door/' but
house or apartment with bath.
selling.
Writ®
Mike ScblmmeU,
giro you a written statement
the army and navy will be amply rep also the "enemy within the door—at Long Battle Is Expected * by 2,500 North side below Tenth street pre street.
Quincy, 111.
Workers
In
the
Pittsburgh
of your contract.
resented. Five dirigibles, lncuding the the hearthside."
ferred. Leasee can furnish linen, FOR RENT—Eight room house with
Tobacco Factories.
jflll out the following slip
latest rigid type, "Schwartz," will With success after success of the
china and complete kitchen equip
basement. Seventeenth and Carroll. IFOR SALE—New modern 6 room
women
in
the
United
States
obtaining
and mall to us today. We
cruise over the regiments of artillery,
location. Phone 496
ment. Phone 123 Black, i;
Water
and bath. D. W. Hagerty. house; fine
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Service.]
will oall and explain our
infantry, cavalry, mountaineers, Afri political equality with men, the grant
Red. 1922 Timea.
Phone
1808
Red.
PITTSBURGH,
Pa.,
July
12
—
plans. Our agent Is in Keo
can zouaves, desert musketeer* and ing of woman's suffrage by Norway as
WANTED—To rent, upright piano.
kuk orery Wednesday.
colonial Marsoulns. The finest fleet ot examples; inspired by the womens' Twelve hundred striking "tobie" mak
Address Mr. Lennartz, care Stone FOR RENT—Modern furnished room FOR SALE—Lot 45x100 on Lelghton
ers,
men,
women,
and
children,
crowd
aeroplanes in the world will partici fight in England and spurfed on by
& Webster. Light usage, guarantees
street
between Eleventh ana
for gentleman. Address M. T., this
ed
into
Centre
avenue
hall
tonight
Nam*
pate in the evolutions about the dirigi the enthusiasm of the World's Wom
good
care.
Twelfth.
$1,000.
See E. L. Aldricn.
office.
bles and salute President Raymond an's Suffrage congress in Budapest, after a street iparade, planning for
what
is
expected
to
be
a
long
strikeAddress
Poincare as be sits, surrounded by his the German women are getting restive.
WANTED—Two furnished rooms for FOR RENT— Eight room modern FOR SALE— Lot 60x300 Belknap
staffs, military and civil, in the presi The movement to break the bonds ot lock-out-Jbattle, affecting 2,500 workers,
light housekeeping within walking
boulevard, a bargain. See B. L.
house, furnished. Call between 8
Workmen
in
the
large
plants
who
did
dent's stand at Longchamps.
"Klrche,
Kueche
und
Kinder,'
distance of Fourth and Main. Address and 11 this morning at 1319 Fulton Aldrlch.
The review is to represent the "new (Church, Kitchen and Children), the not strike at the first dissatisfaction, B. N., this office.
street. Phone 1069 Red.
spirit" in France and will be a celebra boundary set by the kaiser for worn were locked out.
FOIR SALE—Full lot 2 small houses,
The striking tobacco workers claim
tion of the Increase from 450,000 men ans' activities, has been given a great
corner Fifteenth and Fulton. $2,000..
WANTED—A
good
laundress
at
once
224 Tama Building, ,
FOR
RENT—Three
furnished
rooms,
that 400 women have averaged $3.50 a
in the standing.army to 700,000. in an impetus.
See E. L. Aldrlch.
Mrs. J. E. Baker, 414 Orleans ave city water. 227 South First.
Phone 16. Burlington, Iowa.
week
for
the
past
two
years,
while
300
swer to Germany's colossal effort for a
Writers In the conservative re
nue.
standing army of 900,0C0 troops.
actionary press see great dangers to married men work for wages averag
FOR RENT- -Large furnished front FOR SALE—66 acres at Moo^r staThe feature of the review will be the Germany in woman's suffrage. Not ing $8.50 and 500 single men are paid
tion, well improved. $100 per acre.
SALESMEN
WANTED
—
Salesmen
room, 828 Blondeau.
native colonials, the blacks from Ga the least are, sinking morality and $5 and $6 a week.
See E. L. Aldrich.
< •;•$§«
with or without experience. Spare
boon and the Lake Tchad regions; the the loss of Germany's status as a
or whole time. We train all men at FOR RENT—Office rooms over Scott
\nnb mites, Tonklnois and Saigonese world power, if the "iron fist" should MEXICAN SITUATION "
& O'Reilly drug store. Phone 994 FOR SALE—4 modern houses, well
our expense. Best opportunity today
orientals; Madagascans, Sengalese and be softened by the stroke of woman's
ra IS AGAIN ACUTE to connect with live proposition and Black.
located on north side. See BJ. L.
negroes from Dakar and others. Colors political hand.
Aldrich.
acquire education at same time. Can
will be presented to detachments rep At a recent meeting in Bresleau of
if
FOR SALE. SggiMI
resenting, these over-seas regiments, the "anti-woman's suffrage" organiza Bitter Feeling Against Americans Be make you a success if you are will
cause Huerta Regime is Not .
FOR SALE—25 acres, 4 miles north
ing
to
work.
Exclusive
.territory.
and the First Regiment of Sengelians. tion, Dr. EJberhard, one of the leaders,
Recognized.
1 j Universal Sales Syndicate, ,385§,Grand FOR SALE— Restaurant on Mai:,
of Hamilton on Lake Cooper, 600
already honored with a standard of declared that the sociological refo vis
street. Call 402 Main, upstairs.
fruit trees, 4 room house, beautiful
Boul., Chicago.
their own, will dip their colon; before in Australia had no relation or con
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
river view. See E. L. Aldrlch. $3,000.
Minister of War Etienne, who with his neC£{0I1 -with woman's suffrage there;
own hands will pin to the flag the that the United States had "extra WASHINGTON, July 12.—The Mexi LOCAL PARTNER WANTED—No in- MEN OF IDEAS with inventive abil
ity should write for new list "Need FOR SALE—Cheap, square dicker
vestment—all steel sectional gar
cross of the Legion of Honor for ordinary unfavorable experlencee" can situation is approaching a crisis
in
the
opinion
of
state
and
war
depart
ed
Inventions," "Prizes for Patents."
ing piano in good condition. 126
ages
and
small
buildings,
very
attrac
"services rendered their country on with women in politics; that in Colo
ment officials tonight. For months it tive proposition—fullest sales co-oper Randolph & Co., patent attorneys, North Fourth.
the field of battle."
rado the women voted one time the
The review will end with the charge republican ticket and another time has been considered only a question of ation.. Permanent, profitable. Ruby Washington, D. C.
LCST.
Jackson, FOR SALE!—Small lot near Fifth and
of the famous French lightning caval the democratic, according to which time until affairs in the southern re Manufacturing Company
ry, pronounced by experts to be the paid the most, and that in Finnland, public would again reach an acute Mich.
Morgan,
good
street,
sidewalk,
ce
What's the use of advertising
world's finest soldier-horsemen About woman's suffrage had destroyed fam stage. For this reason President Wil
ment gutter and sewer. Must be sold LOST—A little red hag containing
son has withheld recognition of the
your troubles to those you come
$5.40 and a sacred heart badge.
FOR RENT.
6,000 of these will take part in the ily life.
at once. Inquire 400 North Fifth.
Huerta regime and has kept Ambas
Return to 1416 High; reward.
charge.
in contact with? Cheer up and
Professor Woltersdoff, writing In sador Henry Lane Wilson at his post FOR RENT— Three new modern
look pleasant If it's only the
one of the Berlin papers, declares that feeling that officials intimate with
eight room houses; gas, bath, fur FOR SALE—Blue enamel range with
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fifty Years Ago Today.
water back, cheap if taken soon.
a portion of the woman's suffrage Mexico must be needed sooner or later. nace. Charles Altes, 418 Blondeau.
lack of money that causes your
WASHINGTON,
July
12—Civil
war
Phone
1121-Black.
movement
stands
for
"free
love."
As
Up
to
tonight
the
war
department
gloomy look your state of mind
ROOM in modern home for rent; 1121
veterans and old residents of George a warning, there is frequent reference had received no word as to the recep FOR RENT—Furnished room. Mrs.
is only imaginary, because we
Blondeau street; phone 1824-Redi
town and Washington recalled that in the reactionary press, in fact also tion accorded the messenger of Col. Schroeder, 827 High street
FOR SALE—Bungalow, with all mod
are prepared to loan any amount
the fate of the national capital trem in the so-called liberal, of the dire Edwin P. Brewer by rebels when that
ern conveniences, corner Tenth and
bled in the balance exactly fifty years things that will happen to the German army officer made formal demand tn FOR RENT—No. 927 Franklin, mod Franklin. C. W. Chase. Phone 1867- FOR QUICK ACTION, $9,000 buys
needed from $5.00 to $100.00 to
125x300 feet, (equivalent to 5 bis,
ago when the confederate troops un women if they should attempt to im the name of the United States for the ern house, six rooms, $25.00 per Red.
any worthy person the day ap
full lots), river view, location de luxe
month. John Tumulty,
, ,,
release
of
five
Americans
held
at
Hidelder
General
Early
placed
Washington
itate
the
"wild
women
of
England."
plied for.
LAUNCH FOR SALE—32 feet long, 5 Grand avenue, fronting Fourteenth
in a state of siege. The defense by "There will be no sentiment In our go. This is the latest definite issue
FOR
RENT—Modern
furnished
room,
feet wide, oak and cypress construc street. Also attractive prices on
between
the
Uni'ed
States
and
Mexico
the union troops lasted until July 13. courts. We will know how to deal
tion, new 1912, speedy, roomy, 4 cylin No. 508 North Fifth street and Nos.
Our terms are fair, just and
The sixth army corps arrived from with hunger strikes," is the way it is but the consul reports smouldering rep- with board, 616 High street
der, 4 cycle motor, 4^a-in. bore. 5-in. 222-226 Exchange street. For full
equitable and every transaction
the army of the Potomac which had put. They seem to forget that iron resentment throughout the republic.
Is strictly private.
just defeated Lee at Gettysburg, and measures did not check socialism in The Huerta government is angered FO(R RENT—Furnished room, bath stroke, magneto. All in fine condition. particulars see J. 13. Paradlce, 14
North Sixth street
Address Box 402 LaCrosse, Mb.
that recognition is withheld by the and gas. 812 High street.
was starting the siege of Richmond, Germany.
Va. It was only after the sixth corps . The alarm seems somewhat prema United States after it has been granted
and additional reinforcements c'&ine ture. There appears to be no Im by several other nations. While not tion of Lake Erie tonight. Captain I ver, Colo., are visiting his sister Mrs. Yellowstone Park and other western
CALL, WRITE or TELEPHONE
up that Washington was saved from a mediate danger of masculine Germany yet having lodged any specific or for Morrison of the United States re- j Wm. McCreary and other relatives, points.
possible occupation by the confeder losing the title of "Herr,'' which means mal charges the federal authorities are serve ship Wolverine decided not to: They are enroute home from a trip
Mrs. James Boston departed Wed
ates, who withdrew into Virginia.
"lord" and "master." The woman's also known to be privately charging attempt to take the Niagara. Oommo- j to Washington, D. C„ New York and nesday for Salida, Colo.
that
American
consular
and
diplomatic
"Washington has never seen a more suffrage movement as such is still
dore Perry's reclaimed flagship out:><jagara falls.
Mrs. Dana Sorter of Clinton, Mo.,
dramatic time," said an old veteran confined to the better and educated representatives are Siding the rebels.
of the harbor.
cvir. and Mrs. J. J. Heberer of Ft. visited the family of her brother C.
614(4 Main Street,
today. "The startling news that Gen classes. It has not touched the That 150 Americans are marconed
One hundred years ago when the j .Madison departed for their home R. Martin last week.
Over Miller's Shoe Store.
eral Early was so close to Washing, masses. The socialists are endeavor and starving at Torreon was reported Niagara left here to meet the British
Tuesday after a visit at the Chas. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Maberry of Den
to
the
state
department
tonight.
Am
Phone 963-Red.
ton chilled the residents of the city ing to spread it but have neither
it was delayed by just such a storm.
ver departed from here Tuesday for
and caused much consternation. I re sympathy nor co-operate with the non- bassador Wilson has sent them relief Morrison expects to tow her out to Balmer home.
Attorney O. C. Kirkpatrick and Denver, Colo., for the lady's health.
member distinctly how it was feared socialistic suffrage organizations. The funds from Mexico City. Juarez citi morrow morning, reaching Falrport in
Messrs. Wallace Diver, Fred Dickson, 'Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Montz, of Mon—j that the dashing confederate cavalry latter number about 10.000 members. zens are prepared to defend the city the afternoon.
from
rebels
who
have
advanced
in
that
Henry
Kirby and L. M. Loomis of month spent Sunday at the S. S. Taylor
would charge into the city and raid
"Die Post" of the so-called "cannon
Dallas City, were in the city on legal home.
the treasury department, the war de and armor-plate press," referring to direction. Revolutionists along the
Mrs. J. F. Webber and children, ot
•••• • • • • • • • • • *
American border are reported.
business Monday.
Ottumwa are visiting relatives here.
—On Thursday afternoon while the partment and the white house. I was the entertainment In Berlin of the
• ,
Mrs.
C.
P.
Johnson
Is
visiting
her
Mr. and Mrs. Loren R.ussel of Nau>
CARTHAGE, ILL.
employes of the Quincy public library ifl charge of a company guarding the foreign delegates to Budapest, has *
: Blowing Too Hard.
parents in Monmouth.
vco, were Sunday auto visitors to the
were away a burglar entered the place war department. When the rattle of this to say: "If the women (Ameri [Uni'.ed Press Leased Wire Service.] •
Miss
Boswell
been
Anna
has
visit
and rifled the money drawers but se musketry broke out in the northwest can, English, Danish, Swedish and
ERIE, July 12.—Owing to the heavy •••••
ing her sister Mrs. H. O. Hough in city.
cured little to make his visit worth we, knew that the soldiers in the Finnish) who publicly exhibited them storm which swept the eastern por
Next Tuecsday there will be held a Jacksonville.
Chinese Paper Mone/r '^
while. This was the day after the trenches at Fort Stevens were being selves here, are a fair selection of the
Miss Mary Gumm spent Sunday In
special election for mayor of this city
Paper money is said to have had its
library here was robbed and only a engaged. President Lincoln was on intelligence in the woman's suffrage
Lomax.
to fill the vacancy caused by the
origin in China in the year 806, when
few days before the Burlington li the battle line for a short time at movement, the German anti-suffrage
death of J. Mack Sholl. There are Daniel Wood of Quincy is visiting the government issued It to relieve a
brary was entered. There Is a grow Fort Stevens. .Nearly 8,000 soldiers nuion, will have no very difficult work
three candidates, John B. Johnson, his daughter Mrs. T. F. Dunn.
financial stringency, receiving coin
ing belief that, some thief is making took part in the defense of Washing before it In Germany." The paper
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Botts and in return, which enabled it to pay oft
says
that
with
few
exceptions
they
democratic,
E. A. Wilcox, progressive,
ton."^;.:.
•«,*!
a specialty pf robbing public libraries
and Mr. Morgan, independent. Worn-j Misses Anna, Ruby and Gladys Garnet outstanding obligations. In the mu
were "masculine types in women's
Vpw,ani|3o*n
river.
en will be allowed to vote for mayor • went to Beardstown Wednesday to seum of St. John's college in Shanghai
clothing," and that this extended even
Mike's Career Is Ended.
is a paper bill worth 1,000 cash, tfc?
for the first time in the history of, visit relatives. .
[United Press LeAsed Wire Servfc^ to "their manners and voices." ,
-'i
.
-Hal Papat
Carthage.
j Mrs. Mary Williams is visiting the equivalent of 60 .cents American
;CHICAGO, duj 19.—"Hello papa, CHICAGO, July 12.—Mike Sherman,
Mrs. L. E. Garvin and children of family of her son Homer In Hamilton. money, which was issued by the first
The kaiser has struck "chauffeur"'
Haw's the ba&y screamed a parrot said toy the police to have been a pick
Los Angeles, expect to start about ( Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Burner of Ming Emperor (Hung-wu A. D. 1368at Judge Wade.i bachelor, in munl- pocket with a prison record, was this from the vocabulary of the royal AD/f
July 15th for this city to visit rela- i Augusta were auto visitors at the H. 1399). It is nearly two feet long and
cipal court todajv The Judge blush evening shot and instantly killed in garage. In place of "showfers'—he HiqKS'CAPut
one foot wide, printed on mulberry
tlves.
' B. Massle home Monday.
ed and twoi-women, each claiming a quarrel with a companion in a has twelve—he now has "wagon driv IN A LITTLE WATE<
Mrs. Thos. MoFarland will depart! Mrs. Esper Booth of Memphis, Mo., bark paper, and Is a dark slate colon
ownership of the: bird giggled until tenderloin saloon. The slayer escaped. ers," or to be literal, "wagon guiders." ftotnovM tha eaiue, vrhethor from
—Argonaut.
the last of July for Salt Lake Olty (Is visiting at the Art Booth home,
The two men, one or the other of Cold, grlpp, or nsrroaanns.
- * ti*
the court arflo'ed Mrs. Clara Gunn,
I Oo., 26o. and 6O0.
and
Yellowstone
Park.
'
Dr.
and
Mrs.
C.
L.
Ferris
are
planwhom,
always
"guides''
his
car,
have
one of the -claimants to hustle the —Read The Dally Gate City, 10c
•OLD AT WELL-STOCKED DRUQ STORES
—Gate City want ads bring results*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Rymer
of
Denning
to
start
next
week
on
a
trip
to
jbeen given the title of "chief wagon
bird out of the opart room. . - $». per woek.

John Tumelty

AND

JONES WOKE
UP
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